TRAIL SAFETY

WELCOME!
Fort Belvoir has 14 miles of nature trails winding
through 3 refuges and an historic site. With 12
miles of shoreline along the Potomac River and
Accotink Creek, mature mixed hardwood forests,
and countless wetlands, Fort Belvoir’s trail
systems offer many opportunities for nature and
wildlife viewing. Refuge lands are managed both
for resource sustainability and military training,
serving as scenic multiple-use lands.

Check out the wildlife you may see
when hiking on Fort Belvoir!

SAFETY GUIDELINES & REGULATIONS
Warblers, Vireos, Flycatchers,
Swallows, Red Spotted Newt,
Salamanders, Frogs

• Secure all valuables and lock your vehicle.
• Pets must be leashed and cleaned up after at all

times.
• NO biking, skateboarding, rollerblading, skiing,

or horseback riding.
plants, or wildlife.

Trails are open to the public year-round
from dawn to dusk. Organized groups
and events requesting access must
contact DPW ED for approval and
logistical planning at (703) 805-3969 or
(703) 806-3408.

SPRING

• Stay on marked trails at all times.

• NO disturbing or collecting cultural artifacts,

HOURS AND ACCESS

HIKING TRAILS OF
FORT BELVOIR

WILDLIFE

• NO metal detecting is allowed.

SUMMER
Turtles, Eastern Hognose Snake,
Turkey, Green Heron, RubyThroated Hummingbird, Bats

• NO feeding or disturbing wildlife.
• NO access to restricted areas.

FALL

• NO littering.
• NO hunting or fishing without a Fort Belvoir

Deer, Great Blue Heron, Great
Egret, Shorebirds, Chimney
Swift, Eastern Bluebird

permit. Visit https://ftbelvoir.isportsman.net for
more information.
• NO firearms.
• NO fires, camping, alcoholic beverages, or
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paintball.
• NO motor vehicles or boat launching or landing.

WINTER
Red Fox, Beaver, Tundra Swan,
Bald Eagle, Sparrows,
Waterfowl, Cedar Waxwing

UNEXPLODED ORDINANCE (UXOs)
Portions of the trail system were previously
used for military training. It is important to
stay on the marked trails. DO NOT disturb
unknown objects as they may be dangerous.
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If you see a suspicious object:
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DO NOT TOUCH THE OBJECT. It may be
dangerous.




Retreat and avoid the UXO.
Report the UXO to the Military Police at
703-781-1800.

Look for these seasonal events!
Christmas Bird Count

Late December

Potomac River Watershed Cleanup

Early April

Earth Day

Mid April

World Migratory Bird Day

Early May

National Public Lands Day

Late September
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3. Accotink Bay Wildlife Refuge
The 1,945 acre Accotink Bay Wildlife Refuge (ABWR) was
established in 1979 to preserve the freshwater tidal marsh and
mature hardwood forest near the bay, as well as provide
recreational and educational opportunities for the public.
Habitat for several federal and state threatened and
endangered species is protected by ABWR. ABWR has the
most extensive trail system on Fort Belvoir, including several
viewing platforms and a wheelchair accessible trail.
Directions
The main entrance to ABWR is in the Visitor Center parking
lot just before the Tulley Gate security checkpoint. A
secondary entrance and parking area is located near the
trailhead for the Basin Trail. Once through Tulley Gate,
follow Pohick Road to the first stop light. Turn right onto
Theote Road and keep right at the fork. Turn right onto
Warren Road just before the veterinarian clinic. Take a right
at the bottom of the hill and continue past MWR Outdoor
Recreation. There is a parking lot overlooking Accotink Bay
that is available to hikers.

1. Wounded Warrior Trail
The Wounded Warrior Trail was established in 2009 and is
located within the 70 acre T-17 Refuge. This trail offers a peaceful
walk along Gunston Cove that transitions to an upland forest
overlooking a wetland. This trail is near the Travel Camp and
fishing pier which offer beautiful views of Gunston Cove.
Directions
Once through Tulley Gate, follow Pohick Road to the first stop
light. Turn right onto Theote Road and keep right at the fork.
Turn right onto Warren Road just before the veterinarian clinic.
Turn left onto Morrow Road and go to the bottom of the hill.
Parking is available just beyond the trail head near the fishing pier.
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4. Belvoir Ruins Trail
The Belvoir Ruins Trail takes visitors through the grounds of the
historic Belvoir Manor once owned by the Fairfax family in the
1730s. The site also overlooks George Washington’s Mount
Vernon. The Manor burned down in 1783 after being vacated by
the Fairfax family and the site was later the victim of British
cannon fire during the War of 1812. Visitors are guided along the
trails by interpretive signs and can see the original site of the
Belvoir Manor. The Potomac View Trail offers dramatic views of
the Potomac River and mature woodlands.

2. Jackson Miles Abbott Wetland Refuge
The 191 acre Jackson Miles Abbott Wetland Refuge (JMAWR)
was established in 1988 to protect sensitive wetlands along
Dogue Creek and provide public access to high quality bird
watching habitat. JMAWR connects to Huntley Meadows
Park and falls within the National Audubon Society’s Lower
Potomac River Important Bird Area.
Directions
From Tulley Gate, continue on US Route 1 North
approximately 3 miles and turn left onto Jeff Todd Way.
Turn right onto Pole Road. The entrance and parking area is
on the left.

Access to Fort Belvoir
Visitors to the installation must obtain a
visitor’s pass from the Visitors Center on
Pohick Road. The Visitors Center is open
Monday through Friday from 10am to 4pm
and can be reached at (703) 806-4892. All
visitors must access the installation through
Tulley Gate on Pohick Road.

Directions
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Once through Tulley Gate, follow Pohick Road to the second stop
light. Turn right onto Gunston Road and go approximately 2.5
miles. Turn left onto 23rd Street and right onto Forney Loop
leading into Fairfax Village. Continue straight at the fork. There
will be parking for the trail on the left at the Fairfax Village
Community Center.

